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These CGSB standards and National 
Standards of Canada are hereby withdrawn
due to limited use and support for their
revision.  

 Ces normes de l’ONGC et ces Normes 
nationales du Canada sont retirées par le 
présent avis en raison de leur utilisation 
limitée et du manque de support pour leur 
révision.  

The Standards Council of Canada requires
that accredited Standards Development
Organizations, such as the CGSB, regularly
review a consensus Standard to determine
whether to re-approve, revise or withdraw.
The review cycle is normally five years from
the publication date of the latest edition of
the Standard.  

 Le Conseil canadien des normes exige que 
les organismes accrédités d'élaboration de 
normes, tel que l’ONGC, effectue 
régulièrement un examen des normes 
consensuelles afin de déterminer s’il y a lieu 
d’en renouveler  l’approbation, de les 
réviser ou de les retirer. Le cycle d’examen 
d’une norme est généralement de cinq ans 
à partir de la date de publication de la 
dernière édition de celle-ci.  

The information contained in these
Standards was originally developed
pursuant to a voluntary standards
development initiative of the CGSB. The
information contained therein may no
longer represent the most current, reliable,
and/or available information on these
subjects. CGSB hereby disclaims any and
all claims, representation or warranty of
scientific validity, or technical accuracy
implied or expressed respecting the
information therein contained. The CGSB
shall not take responsibility nor be held
liable for any errors, omissions, 
inaccuracies or any other liabilities that may
arise from the provision or subsequent use
of such information.  

 L’information contenue dans ces normes a 
été élaborée initialement en vertu d’une 
initiative volontaire d’élaboration de normes 
de l’ONGC. Elle peut ne plus représenter 
l’information disponible et/ou l’information la 
plus actuelle ou la plus fiable à ce sujet. 
L’ONGC décline par la présente toute 
responsabilité à l’égard de toute affirmation, 
déclaration ou garantie de validité 
scientifique ou d’exactitude technique 
implicite ou explicite relative à l’information 
contenue dans ces normes. L’ONGC 
n’assumera aucune responsabilité et ne 
sera pas tenu responsable quant à toute 
erreur, omission, inexactitude ou autre 
conséquence pouvant découler de la 
fourniture ou de l’utilisation subséquente de 
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cette information.  

Copies of withdrawn standards are
available from the CGSB Sales Centre by
telephone at 819-956-0425 or 1-800-665-
2472, by fax at 819-956-5740, by Internet
at www.tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca/ongc-
cgsb/index-eng.html, by e-mail at 
ncr.CGSB-ONGC@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca or
by mail at Sales Centre, Canadian General
Standards Board, 11 Laurier Street,
Gatineau, Canada K1A 1G6. 

 Des copies des normes retirées peuvent 
être obtenues auprès du Centre des ventes 
de l’ONGC. Il suffit d’en faire la demande 
par téléphone au 819-956-0425 ou 
1-800-665-2472, par télécopieur au 819-
956-5740, par Internet à : 
www.tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca/ongc-cgsb/index-
fra.html, par courriel à ncr.CGSB-
ONGC@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca, ou par courrier 
adressé au Centre des ventes, Office des 
normes générales du Canada, 11, rue 
Laurier, Gatineau, Canada  K1A 1G6. 
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The CANADIAN GENERAL STANDARDS BOARD (CGSB), 
under whose auspices this standard has been developed is a 
govemment agency within the Federal ûepartrneni of Supply and 
Services. CGSB is engaged in the production of voluntary 
standards in a wide range of subject areas through the niedia of 
standards committws and the consensus process. The siandards 
committees are composed of representatives of relevant inierests 
including producers, consumers and other users, retailers, 
govemments. educational institutions, technical, professional and 
trade societies, and research and testing organizations. Any given 
standard is developed on the consensus of views expressed by 
such representatives. The Minister's Advisory Council on CGSB 
reviews the results of the consensus process. 

CGSB has been accredited by the Standards Council of Canada as 
a national standards-writing organization. The standards that it  
develops and offers as National Standards of Canada conform to 
the criteria and procedures established for this purpose by the 
Standards Council of Canada. In addition to standards it publishes 
as national standards, CGSB produces standards to nuet particular 
needs, in response to requests from a variety of sources in both the 
public and private sectors. Both CGSB standards and national 
standards developed by CGSB are developed in conformance with 
the policies described in the Policy Manual for the Development 
and Maintenance of Standards by CGSB. 

CGSB standards are subject to review and revision at any t h e ,  so 
as to ensure that they keep abreast of technological progress. 
Suggestions for their improvement, which are always welcome, 
should be brought to the notice of the standards committees 
concerned. Changes to standards are issued either as separate 
amendment sheets or in new editions of standards. 

An up-to-date listing of CGSB standards, including details on 
latest issues and amendments. and ordering instructions, will be 
found in the CGSB Catalogue, which is published annually and is 
available without charge upon request. 

Although the intended pnmary application of this standard is 
stated in its Scope. it is important to note that it remains the 
responsibility of the users of the standard ta judge its suitability 
for their particular purpose. 

Many tests required by CGSB standards are inherently hazardous. 
CGSB neither assumes nor accepts any responsibility for any 
injury or damage that may occur during or as the result of tests. 
wherever prformed. 

CGSB takes no position respecting the validity of any paient 
nghts asserted with any item connectai with this standard. Users 
of this standard are erpressly advised that determination of the 
validity of any such patent rights are entirely their own 
responsibility. 

Further information on CGSB and its services and standards may 
be obtained from: 

The Director 
Marketing and Corporate Services Branch 
Canadian General Standards Board 
Ottawa, Canada 
KIA 1G6 

The STANDARDS COUNCIL OF CANADA is the CO-ordinating 
body of the National Standards System. a federation of 
independent, autonornous organizations working towards the 
further development and improvement of voluntary 
standardization in the national interest. 

The-principal objectives of the Council are to foster and promote 
voluntary standardization as a means of advancing the national 
economy, benefiting the health, safety and welfare of the public, 
assisting and protecting the consumer. facilitating domestic and 
international trade. and furthering international co-operation in the 
field of standards. 

A National Standard of Canada is a standard which has been 
approved by the Standards Council of Canada and one which 
reilects a reasonable agreement arnong the views of a number of 
capable individuals whose collective interests provide, to the 
greatest practicable extent, a balance of representation of 
producers, users, consumers and others with relevant interests, as 
may be appropriate to the subject in hand. It normally is a 
standard lhat is capable of making a significant and timely 
contribution to the national interest. 

Approval of a standard as a National Standard of Canada indicates 
that a standard conforms to the criteria and procedures established 
by ihe Siandards Council of Canada. Approval dws not refer to 
the technical content of the standard; this rernains the continuing 
responsi bili ty of the accredi ted standards-writing organization. 

Those who have a need to apply standards are encouraged to use 
National Standards of Canada whenever practicable. These 
standards are subject to periodic review; therefore, users are 
cautioned to obtain the latest edition frorn the organization 
preparing the standard. 

The responsibility for approving National Standards of Canada 
rests with the: 

Standards Council of Canada 
4.5 O'Connor Street 
Suitc 1200 
Ottawa. Ontario 
KIP 6N7 

How to order -38 Publications: 

by Telephone - (61 3) 941-8703 or 
- (613) 941-8704 

by Fax - (613) 941 -8705 

hy Mail - CGSB Sales Centre 
Ottawa, Canada 
KlA 1G6 

in Pcrson - Suite 1500 
222 Queen Street 
Ottawa, Ontario 
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NATIONAL STANDARD OF CANADA 

Supersedes 4-GP-13 1Ma 
March 1984 

COTTON-COVERED OR POLYESTER-COVERED 

POLYESTER THREAD 


Prepared by the Approved by the 
Canadian General Standards Board CGC- Standards Council of Canada @ 

Published December 1993 by the 
Canadian General Standards Board 

Ottawa, Canada K1A 1G6 

Ohlinha of Supply and SeMces c.adi-1991 

No part of W publication may bc nlaodpced m iny fom w i b t  the p&a pumission of tbe pablisher. 
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CANADIAN GENERAL STANDARDS BOARD 

COMMITTEE ON SEWING THREADS 

(Mernbership ut date of approval) 

Atkinson, D. Celanese Canada Inc. 

Bougie, D. Department of National Defence 

Carrick, D. Department of National Defcnce 

Douglas, RJ. Royal Canadian Mountcd Police 

Gagnon, P. Canadian Textiles Institute 

Goldwarg, S. Aiiied ' ï i u d s  Inc. 

McAlpine, J.C. Coats Bell, A Division of J. & P. Coats (Canada) Inc. 

Patel, A.B. Scars Canada Inc. 

Ronsyn, C. Department of Supply and Services 

Salm, RG. Coats Beii, A Division of J. & P. Coats (Canada) Inc. 

Saville, U. Department of Industry, Science and Tachnology 

Schachter, H. Caosew Inc. 

Scrafton, K. The Retail Research Lnboraîories of Canada 

Turnbull, S.G. University of Manitoba 

Chalifoux, G. Secretary Canadian General Standards Board 

Acbwwledgnicnt is muaèfor du French trmisidon ofthis Nationai Standard of Chna& by du TranslarionBureau of du Dcportmcnt of 
the Secretmy of S m .  

CAN/CGSB-Q.Ul-93 
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Supersedes 4-GP-13 1Ma 
March 1984 

CANADIAN.GENERAL STANDARDSBOARD 

COTTON-COVERED OR 
POLYESTER-COVERED POLYESTER THREAD 

SCOPE 

This standard applies to two classes of cor~spun thread made of continuous multifilament polyester yam Covercd 
with Cotton or with polyester, sofî or glazed finish, intended for use in band and machine sewing. 

The testing and evaluation of a product against this standard may require the use of materials andor equipment that 
could be hazardous. This document does not purport to address ail the safety aspects associated with its use. Anyone 
using this standard has the respomibility to consult the appropriate authorities and to estabiiih appropriate healtb 
and safety practices in conjunction with any existing applicable ~egulatory requirements prior to its use. 

APPLICABLE PUBLICATIONS 

The following publications are applicable to this standard: 

Canadian General Standards Board (CGSB) 

CANICGSB-4.2 -Textile Test Methods: 

No. 2 -Conditionhg Textile Materials for Testing 

No. 5.2 -LinearDensity of Yams in SI Units 

No. 8.3MO 2 -Textiles -Designation of the Direction of 'kkt in Yams and Related Products 

No. 9.4 -Breaking Strength of Yams-Single Strand Method 

No. 10 -Elongation 

No. 18.3/ISO 105-BO2 -Textiles -Tests for Colourfastness -Part B02: Colourfastness to Aracial Light: 
Xenon Arc Fading Lamp Test 

No. 19.1 -Colourfastness toWashg -Aocelerated Test -Launder-Orneter 

No. 20 -Colourfastness to Water 

No. 21 -Colourfastness to Sea Water 

No. 22 -Colourfastness to Rubbing (Crocking) 

No. 23 -Colourfastness to Perspiraîion 

No. 29.1 -Colourfastness to Dry Cleaning Solvent 

No. 31BO 105R11 -Textiles -Tests for Colourfastness -Part X11: Colourfastness to Hot Pressing 

No. 35.1 -Colourfastness to Bumt Gas Fumes 

No. 46fiSO 105-A02 -Textiles -Tests for Colourfastness -Part A02: Grey Scale for Asstssing Change in 
Colour 

No. 47ASO 105-A03 -Textiles -Tests for Colourfastness -Part A03: Grey Scale for Assessing Staining 

No. 52.1 -Colourfastness to Chlorinated Water 

No. 64 -Chromatic Tramference Scale 

CANICGSB-9.0 -Methods of Testing Pulp and Paper 

No. 7 -Grammage of Paper and Papehani 
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Canadian Pulp and Paper Association (CPPA) 

B.7 -Quantitative Analysis of Fibre Mixtures 

D.4 -Thichess and Density of Paper and Paperboard 

D.8 -The Bursting Strength of Paper. 

International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 

ISO 105-ml-1978 -Textiles -Tests for colour fastness -Part ml: Colour fasîness to nitrogen oxides. 

Reference to the above publications is to the latest issues, unless otherwise specified by the authority applying this 
standard. The sources of these publications are shown in the Notes section. 

CLASSIFICATION 

Polyester thread shall be supplied in the following classes and types, as specified (par. 8.1): 

clflsses 

C h s  A -Polyester con,w t t o n - ~ ~ v e r d  

Class B -Polyester con,polyesteravcred 

Opcs 
Type 1 -Soft finish 

Type 2 -Glazed finish for class A only. 

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

The thread shall be manufactured from continuous m ~ l ~ l a m c n t  uniform polyester yam, evenly wrappcd with 
cotton or polyester staple, twisted and lubncatcd to perfoxm satisfactorily in high-spead sewing machines. 

Finish -No treatment or finish having a deleterious effect on wtton or polyester, or causing degradation during -J 

prolonged storage, shail be usad. 

Colour -The finished thread shaii be clean, and uniforni in wlour. The colour shall be as specified (par. 8.1). In 
the case of thrcad purchased for use with specific gments,  the purchaser shall provide a colour swatch of the 
matenal to which tbe colour of the thread is to be matchcd. 

DETAILED REQUIREMENTS 

Corc Yorn -The core yarn for tbe t h d  shall be made from continuous multifilament hi&-tenacity polyester. 

Corc Wrrrpping -Each wm yarn shall be wrappcd with a continuous and evcnly spun wrapping of either cotton or 
polyester stapie. 

Constmction -'Ibe thnad shaii be made by twisting togethcr, evenly, two or more ends of tbe combination yarn 
(Note 1). 

me 1 -Type 1 thrcaà sball be of twisted multiplead @]y) wnstniction, and shall contain no finishing treatrnent 
0 t h  than that specified in par. 4.2 ancilor par.5.7. 

o p e  2 - 2 thrcad shall have the same constmction as Type 1, exctpt that it shall have a glazed finish and 
shall contain no additional nnishing tnatment oîhcr than that spacified in par. 4.2. 

Noîe 1: Combination yarn: one dirrt is ma& of IWO or mon dflcrent sin& yams t h  arc nulIfcd togcthcr. Thesingk y a m  may 
be of the same stock Md 0111 sin& ywn may have highr twist pcr cc- thon the other; or thesingles may lu composed qf --
IWO Mennt SO&, sud, ar one ofconon anà one ofworstcd 
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D i o n  of Twist -When tested in accordance with CANlCGSB4.2 No. 8.3nSO 2, the thread shall be twisted 
"twist against twist." Unless othenvise specified (par.8.1). the direction of the final twist shaii be 'Z." 

Linear Density, Breaking Strength and Elongation - Both classes and types of thread shall meet the 
requircments for linear density when tested in accordance with CANlCGSB4.2 No. 5.2, breaking strength when 
tested in accordance with CANlCGSB4.2 No. 9.4, and elongation when tested in accordance with CANfCGSB4.2 
No. 10, given in Table 1. Ticket numbers (par.6.2) are given for identification only. 

TABLE 1 
PbyQcai Thread Requirements 

Identification 1 Maximum 
Minimum 
Average Maximum 
Brralring Elongation 
Strength CANlCGSB4.2 

Tex Ticket No. CANlCGSB4.2 No. 10 
No. 9.4 %** 

(Metric) N** 

R 27 tex 
R 35 tex 
R 40 tex 
R 50 tex 
R 60 tex 
R 70 tex 
R 80 tex 
R90tex 

R 105 tex 30 125 
R 135 tex 16 25 155 
R 180 tex 12 20 215 

* Conni (EnglUh) Yom Sym
"Appliu io*hcd cihrcpd 

Shrinkage (Types 1 and 2) -Type 1 and 2 th& shall not shrink more than 2% in wet et when tested in 
accordance with par. 7.3.1. 

Colourf'tness to Washing -Unless otherwise specified (par. 8.1), and when tested in accordance with 
CANlCGSB-4.2 No. 19.1 Test No. 3. th colourfasiness of the dyed and finished thread shall be equal to or better 
than Grey Scale 4 contrast for change in shade and staining. 

Colourfastness of the dyed and finished thread to light (CANlCGSB-4.2 No. 18.3flSO 105-B02), to water 
(CANlCGSB-4.2 No. 20), to sea watg (CANKGSB4.2 No. 21), to nibbing (crocking) (CANlCGSB-4.2 No. 22). to 
perspiration (CANlCGSB-4.2 No. 23). to dry cleaning solvent (CANlCGSB4.2 No. 29.1), to hot pressing 
(CANlCGSB4.2 No. 31ASO 105/Xll), to burnt gas fumes (CANlCGSB-4.2 No. 35.1), to chiorinated water 
(CANICGSB-4.2 No. 52.1) and to nitmgen oxides (ISO 105-(301-1978) shall be as spccified, but at least quai to 
tbaî specified for the material with which it is being used (par. 8.1). 

When colourfastness to dry heaî (sublimation) is rquircd (as in post curing of permanent press garments), it shall be 
testcd in accordance with the method in par. 7.3.2. 

The &grec of colourfastness requirad shall be assessed by reference to CANlCGSB4.2 No. 46iISO 105fA02 and 
No. 470SO 105lA03 and No. 64. 

Water Repellenq -Wha specified to be water repellent (par. 8.1). the thread shaü be treated with an approved 
water npellent compound so that the water absorbency of the treated thread is not more than one-third of the water 
absorbency of the untreated thread. Where no untreatcd thread is available for comparison, the treated t h d  shali 
have a water absorbency of not more than 3096 when testcd as dcscribed in par. 7.3.3. The treatment shall not 
unduiy affect the scwing properties, colourfastne%s or strengîh of the thrcad. 
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5.8 bot s  -T ' e n  shall not be mon than one finished thread-knot per 1000 m. 

6. PREPARATION FOR DELiVERY 

6.1 Packaging, Labelling, Packing and Marking - Unless oîherwise sptcified (par. KI), normal commercial 
u

practice of packaging, labelling, packing and marking shall be acceptable. 

Note: Commercial packuging mny be on a mass or length basis. 

Identihcation -Each unit (spool, cone, tube, etc.) shall have a label attachai in such a manner as to remain in 
place and be clearly legible until al1 thtead has k n  removed. Commercial ideatifkation markings giving the 
foliowing information shall be acceptable, unless otherwise specified (par. 8.1): 

Length 

Ticket number 

Name of wrappiag 

Finish, if othcr than soft 

Colour 

If water repclient 

Name of manufacturer. 

Sampling -Samples for test shall be taken h m  thread that has not bten stitched into any fabnc or article. The 
number of units (spools, cones, tubes,etc.) seleclad h m  the inspection lot for the assessment of compiia~x with 
the requirements of this standard shall be as foliows: 

Number of Units Number of Units 
in Inspection Lot to be Sampled 

1-99 5 
(or all, if lcss than 5) 

100-299 6 
300-499 8 
500-999 10 

1OOOormort 15 

Each unit in the test sample shall be seleclad at random h m  a different package in the inspection uait. 

7.2 inspection -Inspection shail be at the discretion of tbe purchaser. 

7.3.1.1 Apparatus 

Hot plate capable of heating water to the boil 

Suitable beakcr (400mL) 

Wall-mounted me& stick with horizontal pin for hanging thread loop 

10 g and 50 g weights 

Neutra1 soap. 
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7.3.1.2 Test Specimem -Cut six specimens, each 1 m long, three from each of two units per ticket number, to be tested. 
Knot each specimcn to form a loop. Condition the specimens in accordance with CANJCGSB4.2 No. 2. 

7.3.1.3 Procedure -Suspend each specimen over a horizontal pin on a vertical metre scale (Figure 1). and apply tension 
by attaching an appmpnate weight to the bottom of the loop (ticket no. R 27 tex to R 135 tex - 10 g; ticket 
no. R 180 tex - 50 g). Measure and record the length of the loop to the nearest rnillimetre. Remove the weight and 
lay the specimen flat and unrestrained in the beaker. Add 250 mL of 0.1% soap solution (1 g of soap per litre of 
distilled water), mise the solution to 100°C and boil gently for 10 min.Remove the specimen, hang it vertically 
without tension from horizontal pin and allow it to dry at room temperature for 24 h. Remeasure the specimen under 
the appropriate tension (as previously specif~ed). Calculate the percent shrinkage to the nearest 0.1%. Average the 
rcsults of the six specimens. Care should be taken to ensure that twist is not affecte. during the test. 

7.3.2.1 Apparatus and Materiais 

Scorch Tester (Note2) providing even heat transfer at controllcd temperature by close contact with both sides of the 
specimen. 

Two picces of Multifibcr Test Fabric No. 10 (Note 3), 25 X 50 mm in size, with the bands perpcndicular to the 
50 mm dimension. 

Grey Scaie for assessing change in colour (CANJCûSB4.2 No. 4MSO 105JA02). 

GFey Scaie for assessing staining (CANKGSB4.2 No. 47/ISO 105tA03). 

7.3.2.2 Test Specimen -The thread shall be formed into a 1 g skein of suitable size and pl& between the two pieces of 
multifibre fabric, in contact with thebands of the test fabric, to f o m  a composite specimen. Condition the specimen 
in accordancc with CANffiSB4.2 No. 2. 

7.3.2.3 Procedure -Place the composite specimen in the Scorch Tester for 30 s at 175 f2'C (par. 7.3.2.4). Apply 
sufficient pmmrc to thc composite test specimen to assure intimate contact between the test specimen and the plates 
of the tester. (Minor variations in pressure do not affect the mult.) Remove the composite specimen from the tester 
and separate the components for evaluation. Measure and report the colour change of the test spccimen using 
CANJCGSB-4.2 NO. 46mO 105JA02: 

a after 1 min,and 

b. after conditionhg (CANJCGSB4.2 No. 2). 

Measure and report the staining of each kind of fibre in the multifibcr test cloth using CANICGSB-4.2 No. 471 
ISO 105JA03. 

7.3.2.4 The accwacy of this test is dependent upon the uniformity of the heat supplied by the Scorch Tester and upon the 
temperanue of the thread. It is suggested that the thread tempera- be measured with a themocouple or 
themopaper placed between the specimen king tested and the multifibre test fabric. It is desirable to calibrate the 
instnunent penodicaily to ensure its accwacy. Although a thennocouple is preferable for measuring the temperame, 
thermostat paper (Note 4) wiii give quite an accurate masurement of temperature. 

7.3.3 Shlic WotcrAbsorption Test 

7.3.3.1 Apparatus and Materiais 

Wringer -A housebold laundry typewringer equippcd with soft nibber squeeze rolls, approximately 300 mm long, 
54 to 57 mm in diameter, and having a hardness (durometer, A scale) of 70 to 80 units. Provision shall be made for 
maintaining pressure on the specimen as it passes between the rolls. This pressure shall be maintained by a 30 kg 

No& 2: Scorch Tester is mtaiiabk fromA t h  Ekctric Devices Company, 4114 Nonh Ravenswooù Avenue, Chicago, IL 60613, 
U.S.A. (Canadian agenf J.B. A t h  Company, 9 9 n s o  Rwd,  Rudoie,  Ontario M9W 4L9). 
Nok 3: Muitifiber Test Fabric No. 10 consists of accrute, conon, nylon 6,6,polyester (polyethylene glycol terephtholarc), crrrylic 
and WYN)& a d  is mnOlmnOlhbkfronr Tesfabrics Inc., P.O. Drawer 0 ,  200 BlacMord Avenue, Middlesex, N.J. 08846, U.S.A. 
Nok 4: ïbemwstat popcr is mnOIOVOllabk fiom Paper ïbennomcter Co., Drpr T.. P.O. Bar 129, Greqtïeld, N.H. 03047,USA.  
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weight rather than by spring loading. The wringer shall be power-dnven at a constant rate so that the specimen 
passes through the rolls at a rate of 25 &S. 

Blotting Paper (Note 5) -Shects of white blotting paper 250 x 250 mm meeting the following requirements shall 
be used. 

Stock - 100% bleached chernical wood pulp (CPPA Standard B.7) 

Grammage -250 glm2 with a fi% tolerance (CAWCGSB-9.0 No. 7) 

Thickness -Not less than 0.48 mm or more than 0.56 mm (CPPA Standard D.4) 

Bursting Strength -Not less than 105 kPa (CPPA Standard D.8) 

Absorption Rate -30 to 50 mm in each direction determined as follows: 

The apparatus shail consist of a suitable glass or metal container, a support for the test specimen, and a measuring 
scalc. Cut 10 specimens, 25 x 125 mm from the samples to be tested, in tach principal direction. Suspend the 
specimens verticaily with one end dipped approximately 3.2 mm in distiiied water at room tempemture. After 
5 min f 10 s, record the rise of the water in the specimen above thc level of the water in the container. Report the 
average rise in millimeo'e~, in each direction, to the nearest 3 mm, for the ten specimens testad. 

7.3.3.2 Test Specimcns-The static water absorption test is conducted on thnc separate 1 g skeins taken at random from 
the samples submitted. 

7.3.3.3 Procedure - Accurattly weigh a weighing bottie (Mi), reweigh the bottie plus a skem of thrrad weighing 
approximately 1 g (bone dry mass) (Mz). Tofaliy imrncrse the skein by means of a sinker for 20 min in distillcd 
watcr at a tcrnpcraturc of 20 f 2°C then place the skein betwtcn two shecîs of blotting paper and pass through a 
wringer. Replace the skein in the weighing bottle and reweigh (M3). Calculate the percent water absorbed & thc 
nearest 0.1 %. 

Average the resulîs of the three tests. 

Options -Ibe following options must bc spccifkd in the application of îhis standard: 

a Class and type of polyester ttirrad (par.3.1) 

b. Colour (par. 4.3) 

c. Direction of twist, if o k  tban '57' (par. 5.3) 

d. Type and degree of colourfastncss raquired (par. 5.6) 

e. Colourfastncss to washing, if oîhcr than as specified (par. 5.6.1) 

f. ifthread is to be water repuent (par. 5.7) 

g. Packaging, labelling, packing and marking details, ifnomml commercial practice is not suitable (par. 6.1) 

h. Identification, if otber than as specified (par. 6.2). 

Sounws of Referend Publications 

The publications r e f e d  to in par. 2.1.1 may be obtained h m  the Canadian Gcneral Standards Board, Sales 
Centre, Ottawa, Canada KlA 1G6. Telephone 1-800-665-CGSB. Fax (613) 941-8705. 

The publications refend to in par. 2.1.2 may be obtaincd from the Canadiau Pulp and Papa Association, 
Publications Section, Sun Life Building, 19th Floor, 1155 Metcalfe Street, Montreal, Quebec H3B 4T6. 

The publication refemd to in par. 2.1.3 may be obtained from the Standards Council of Canada, Standards Sales 
Branch, 45 O'Connor Street, Suite 1200, Ottawa, Ontario KlP 6N7. 

N a 5: Blotting popcr meeting the nquimments specifuâ in par. 7.3.3.1 may k obtainedfrom lùnntar Fine P o p m  Luitcd, L, 

325 De Maisonneuve Blvà W., P.O. Box 7211. Montn& Quckc H3C 3MZ. 
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